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And Deservedly
Toronto News:—IÏ any 'child in 

any well-conducted home in the 
land were
much cross-grained, petulant, lunk- 
headed obstinacy as the official Lib
eral party in Ottawa, ■ he would be 
soundly warmed.

* * *

No Conflict of Interest.
Toronto Telegram:—Again and 

again jji the Parliamentary history of 
the British Isles the representatives 
of . the old country people voted the 
money of the British taxpayers to 
create property in forts and dock
yards and canals in Canada.

Once in the parliamentary history 
of this country the representatives of 
the Canadian people are being called 
upon to vote the money of the Can 
adtari taxpayers to create property in 
Dreadnoughts?

Forts, dockyards and canals built 
with the money of the British 
payers were, handed over to .the 
trot of a Parliament in which the 
British taxpayers had no representa
tion..

Was Britain's autonomy impaired, 
was Britain's parliament degraded, or 
Britain's liberties endangered by such 
a transfer?

1 Not at all.
When forts, dockyards and canals 

built with the money of the British 
taxpayers served Canada’s purposes 
these properties served Britain's 
poses.

Thu's, when Dreadnoughts built 
with the money of the Canadian tax
payers serve Britain’s purposes these 
purposes serve Canada’s purposes. 
There is no possible cpnflict of in
terest between the ideals of Canadian 
nationality and the demands of Brit
ish unity.

7»

ONE DOSE RELIEVES A 
■COLD-NO QUININE

and without any attlef 'atsj'tiu. t or
bad after-effects tM * zs-cenl pack
age of Pape*» Cold Compound; "which 
any druggist can atJpplju4M«t<» ta* 
substitute—contains no quinine—be- 
ftm'gs itrevery home* Tastes nice.
< r -______ •< • 't

Abundant Health i$ Assured tVherf 
there is good blood m tile veins. 
Hood’s Sarshparilla is the medicine, 
to make good blood. Begin taking it 

It is just what the s^stena 
needs at this tilde and will dd'-you 
great good. Sharpen* the appetite- 

■steadies the fferves.

til three consecutive doses are taken, 
It promptly relieves the most mis' 

erable headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, snecz* 
ing, sore throat, mucous catarrhal 
discharges, running of the 
soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges. ,

, „ , , - • , Take this wonderful Compound as
2 ou can surely end Gr.ppc and ,lirected, without interference with 

break up the most severe cold either your usual duties and with 
in head, chest, back, stomach of knowledge that there is nothing else in 
limbs; by taking a dose Of Pape s the world, which will cure your cold 
Cold Compound every two hoursun-Jcr end Grippe misery as promptly

:us, and to prove it she sends freely 

our resources.

----- — I Although of German origin and
,. WK1.Y COV1MKH (16 pages)—Pub- I , ° gm an(t

un Thursday morning, at 61.00 | proud of my ancestry, I am prouder
shill that I am a Canadian and 
British Subject.’’

And again in closing, Mr. Weiehel 
amid cheers, said:

1 hit*
PAPE’S COLD COMPOUND 

CURES COLDS AND 
GRIPPÉ IN A FEW 

HOURS.

nose.
j»er year.

a

H. E. Smallpetee, Representative.
to exhibit one-half as ... Æ.

; the now.A great deal has been heard and

THE BRANTFORD COURIER I ?fu<l.ab<?-!t,antomony and rights, ana
LIMITED ?r. [°,° bttle about duties and respon

sibilities. In my opinion the princi
ple of local antomony has for ail 
time been accepted and no serious 
man .questions it any longer. Canada 
is either a part of the Empire, or it Js 
not. We cannot any longer, with res
pect, stand by and allow Great Bri
tain to shoulder the whole burden. 

“The supreme interest of the Brrt- 
M1SS PAULINE JOHNSON. |!sl' race is the peace of the world.

‘ . . ... _ .. Wc would hail with delight an an-
T :c tailing asleep of Miss Pauline nouncèment that the nations had de- 

lohoè'-'ni will be regretted by Can- | cided Jo propose disarmament. But 
generally, but especially by a6tiWw$W«w '•'•ifllttons will persist in 

-, , , arming to the teeth, just so longvms of this city and county to | mnst the Rreat British nation be in
t arts of many of whom she was | th'é'tSêe, ready at all times to assert

hej- rights and to maintain at all
Chiefswood on the I *he "'‘egrity and stability of

the hnipire.
tir.i'al River, and later for many I Canada’s destiny lies with that of 
,eil. n Brantford, she was long a the Empire. Our success and pros- 
•ln, • figure, and her literary sue- perity will be assured* if we share

source pf legitimate pride *5tJ her {or. Ve*1 or [?r woe- 1 h°Pe 
to be spareu to see this a .great na
tion, taking her part .in trying to se

ras not one of Canada's I cure a better understanding between 
singers, but she wrote much | the Christian nations of the world.

Canada has a destiny and it is to be 
a glorious One linked together with 
the other parts of the Empire in one 

F; i imps this is the best example j insoluble tie that will make for the 
e;- inr work when in the strongest peace and for the prosperity of the

I world."
at •- ■ I . :
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The National Securities Corporation, Limited, now offer to the public their r°/ pro6t 
Sharing Bonds, which mature in five years, with interest payable half-vearly ou the” ist of 
Juqe and the ist of December.

The National Securities Corporation Limited, acts as a holding company for several 
large and profitable manufacturing plants that have been built up by members of the Cor- 
poration in the past quarter of a century. The proceeds of these bonds are to be used in 
still further developing these plants—in acquiring another long established manufacturing 
plant which has shown large profits for years—and in purchasing well located timber lands. 
1 he Corporation now has a large limit under option containing 1,000,000,000 feet of virgin 
limber. This latter should largely increase in value in the next few years.

All profits beyond bond interest and stock dividends are to be divided equally between 
the Bondholders and the Shareholders, and whatever profits are thus divided will 
be in excess of the 7/ annual interest of the Bond.

These Bonds are amply secured by investments of the Corporation in these manu- 
factunogepjants, and in the value of lands, timber and mills which it controls, and will be 
further secured by the acquisition of other plants and timber limits..

The Bonds are offered to the public in denominations of S100 $500 and St 000 and 
may be purchased either, outright or by means of the periodical payment plan’ In the 
latter case, an initial payment of 10% of the face value of the Bond will be required 
Bondholders may withdraw all or part of their investments, with interest at any time after 
one year on sixty days notice. *

Payments should be made to the National Securities Corporation, Limited either bv 
cheque or money-order;

!
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Residing at it 1

ces? was a 
to nun y

:.y;
?"of US .

Sin ■
greatest v.. < -. k ^tuneful and graceful and pur-that was 
jar beyond the ordinary.

»

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton; president of 
the1 Equal Suffrage branch of the 
Canadian Suffrage Association, 
ing. the costume adopted by the Cana
dian contingent in the Washington 
parade. It consisted of a white over 
garment, clasped at the throat with 
maple leaves, and a Portia hat,

PILES CURED InTtO 14 DAYS

Your druv»ist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails t<b 
any case of t.-hing. Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
S°c*

wear-The Corn Husker.
by the Indian lodges, where | THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO

SUBMITS A GRATIFYING 
REPORT.

:rthe bush
* * *

Friedmann and the Doctors
Toronto Star:—Dr.

tame from Germany to New York 
professing to bear with him the 
fruits of a discovery for the cure of 
Consumption, He came avowedly to 
demonstrate the efficacy- of" his 
cure and place it at the disposal of 
physicians for the Benefit of the hosts 
of persons on this continent who 
to-day marked for death by the white 
plague.

On arrival he found his path be
sieged by victims of the disease. They 
thronged the street where it was sup
posed his office would, be, although 
lie; was pot .opening an office. Then 
they came in crowds to the hotel 
where he was stopping. But his pro
gress was barred in another way. 
Tfie medical profession interposed. 
The hospitals declined to act with 
Dr. Friedmann in making tests on 
patients “inasmuch as Dr. Friedmann 
has no license to practice in New 
York State.”

'Dio license to practice!
Although the white plague .goes on 

on practicing without license, let, or 
very much hindrance.

It was so preposterous that such 
a reason as that should be given for 
refusing countenance to a German 
physician, who professed to bear a 
remedy for the -worst of human ills, 
the next day the medical authorities 
of the hospitals hastily changed their 
position and offered accommodation 
for making tests on patients.

(Toronto Telegram Tips)
O Closure!
Closure is coming.
Let Laurier Finish His Talk.
On with the talk, let jaw be uncoh- 

fined
Obstruction will have reason to be

ware the Ides of March.
Closure will knock the Ottawa ob

structionists into the middle of next 
week.

Obstruction will shortly begin to 
suffer from an impediment in its 
progress.

Is W. F. Maclean. M.P., in favor of 
the Borden contribution or of a gen
eral election?

Obstructionists at Ottawa usually 
talk English, occasionally French, 
but rarely talk sense.

No, the antics of party interests are 
not generally recognized as the 
struggles of patriotic principle. Laur
ier Opposition please copy.
Edit. Brev i 

Sir Charles Tupper, now nearly 02 
years of age, contemplates an early 
trip to England. He will sail from 
Stiff ohn on May 2nd by the Empress 
of" Ireland. It is expected that he 
wilj spend: at least the greater part 
of the strmmer in the Old Country.

Sir Charles, who crossed the ocean 
within a year on the sad mission 
caused by the death of Lady Tupper 
will be ga.years of age on July 2nd 
next, being born in Amherst, N.S., in 
1821. He had made his home in 
England at The Mount, Bexley 
Heath, in .Kent, for some time jirior 
to his wife’s death.

Canadians, irrespective of politics, 
will wish the grand old man bon voy
age.

Breaks in a clearing, through ill-1 
fashioned fields,

She comes to labor, when the first 
still hush

Of autumn follows large and re- 
1 cent yields.

Mart complete particulars furnished on requestThe report of the Directors of the 
Sun Life Assurance Co., for 1912, 
isr*a record of all round increases. 
New policies how an increase over 
;thçn[yreyious year of $477.’628.45. 

Age in her fingers, hunger in her I Assurances in force at the close of.

the ye|r show an increase of $18,- 
160,34/.00. Income for the year 
shows an increase of $1,775,746.08. 
Th6 assets' of the company show an

Friedmann

National Securities Corporation, Limited
< Confederation Lite Building, TORONTO, ONT.cure

*0 stir 1-< :*

rface.—
Her shoulders stooped with weight 

of work and years,
But rich in tawny coloring of her

race.
She conics a u ! I to strip the purple | increase for the year of $5,704,730-51.

These increases

are

<S: “V art i r i

Vv- ■ ,*•
justify the state

ment made by the Directors in their 
annual report, in which they say

Lears.

And all her thoughts are with the
days gone by,

Ere might’s injustice banished 
from their lands

-«•Write*-

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA“The company now occupies the pre

mier position among Canadian Life 
IF: pie. that to-day unheeded lie, Assurance offices; and not only is the

Like the dead husks that rustle 
through her hands.”

:

■A
new business transacted much great
er than that of any other Canadian 
Company, but it is we believe greater 
aUe_.tbsn,ihat,»f yiy other .çorawany,,, 
incorporated in the British Empire 
Which does not issue industrial pol
icies.”

’ fj *i-j:
- r 1 k ■ : rt . ■ ... - : i i ... : . ,
The leading features of the Directors’ Report for 1912, 
Meeting of t|é-Company, field in Montreal, March 4t

ta * «tMitirt». -»■ -V1- --

as presented to the Annual 
, 1913, are as follows :

$49,605,616.49
5,704,730.51

12,333,081.60
1,775.746.08

691,975.84 

614,008.09 '' 

5,331,081.82

T: now Miss Johnson at her best 
camp or on a canoeing trip, 

tse love of nature be-

i <k«*.

All
; eac: <! l,y her Mohawk ancestry

ASSETS as at 31st December, 1912 .vas thn, to the fore and served to
f'! : : : r : : : v r accelerate Increase over 19! IThe proud position occupied by the 

Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada, 
is a matter of gratification not only 
to the management, the policy-hold
ers and the shareholders of the 
pany, but ,to all Canadians who take 
a pride jn the development and suc
cess of -pgréiy Canadian institutions. 
' AfV>.' V.-^Hendry is the successful 
B tarif forj a^ent..

i ’
W'h OK
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Many a good Grit is secretly 
ashamed of that obstruction game at 
Ottawa.

her always
'Vv c l blithesome mind.

Til: - CASH INCOME from P• -niums, Interest, Rents, etc., in 1912
was her final message:

Increase over 1911 fidGood-Bye.
: of the seas grow fainter, 

- of the sands have sped,
1 < sweep of gales,

1 far white sails, 
c lient, spent and de'ad.

of the days of summer, 
and die taway, 

i distance hides, 
long low tides, •

-'lit shuts out the day.

com- (
PROFITS t AiD to policyholders entitled to participate in 1912.

ADDED TO SURPLUS during 1912C.VVfc? .

:.v r-r -i-'n .is.rt vr»?:-, 
v ‘ iT* ' h s ? ï4r <• ‘

TOTAL SURPLUS 31st Decem^l, 4-912, over all liabilities 
, and capital, (according to the. Company's Standard, viz., for 

assurances, the Om. (5) Tabf^M4th Vi and 3 per cent, 
interest, and, for'annuities, the B. CX'’Select Annuity Tables, 
with 3 >2 per cent, interest).

DEATH CLAIMS, Matured Endowments, Profits, çtc., during 1912, 4,732,463.29

34,402,734.66

30,814,409.64
4,377.628.45

182,732,420.00 
18,160,347.00

a i

mir

- *< .

P A 7MENTS to policyholders since- organization"i: ; SPEECH OF A GERMAN 

CANADIAN
XXX

Üp to date the Liberal blocking 
brigade at the Capital has cokt the 
country some $60,000. But what the 
hang do they care 
thing like that?

NEW BUSINESS (paid for in cash) during 1912
"■ the most interesting speech- 
red in the debate was that de- 

v Mr. Weiehel, member for 
A aterloo, who- defeated Hon. 

’'t'-ne King. As a member of 
"t descent and representing a 

t ncy largely settled by peo- 
• rman descent, his utterances

I led unusual attention. Cana- 
animity in the Borden' pro
as shown by the speech of
del, for although he paid a 

:ribate to the greatness and 
s of the German Empire he 
very clear that he was enthu- 

ky behind any plan which 
r the strengthening of the 

ween Canada and the Mother
'd gave his hearty support to
II for a stronger navy. It was 
'he most striking speeches of 
ate and it is seldom a young

"r gets as good a hearing as 
Weiehel.

Increase over 1911c,,

L
ASSURANCES IN FORCE 31st December, 1912about a little

Increase over 1911xxx
i

Some means will have to be devis
ed t6 stop the Grit gab artists. All 
has been said that can be said on the 
naivy question and it is only the part 
of- business and of 

to put a check upon the flow.

XXX

D^ys do come and days do go but 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer 
forever.

: :\

The SUN LIFE OF CANADAI •
now occupies the

among Canadian Life AssufancW'Companies.B PPnMoc
common sense -t- ..Ï

&

!

Outside of Companies issuih^t industrial policies, the SUN LIFE 
-0L CANADA now does a larger new life assurance business than 

any other company incorporated jh the British Empire.

I :

flows on

XXX

One woman has been elected to sit 
on the London County -Council in 
connection with 117' other members. 
She’ll have at least one consolation; 
no other mefmber of the fair sex can 
sit at one of the desks with a more 
attractive dress than her own.

.til
l>

r
Ths Company's! Growth‘ f

ASSETS Lire assurances

______ INPORCE
YEAR INCOME

$ 48JI0.93
UO8.68O.43 .. 

3.561.509.34 
12,333,081.1

1872 . . 
1892 . . 
1902 . .
1912-/ .

have the assurance,” said Mr. 
"I. “that

- %r 96,461.95 
*3,403,700.88 

‘ 13,480,272.88
7 49,605,616.49

$ 1,064,350.00
23,901.0471)0 
67,181,602.00

182,732,420.00

-i
X X X

Wanton obstruction is not patriot
ism and never will be.

XXX

A glass of milk taken from a Mon
treal restaurant was analyzed and 
shown to possess 7,668,000,000 bac
teria. Small wonder that the pesky 

!fluid colmes so high.

a permanent naval 
'll he submitted to the people 

In the meantime let us be
A Simple and Cheap Medicine—A

simple, cheap and effective medicine 
is something to be desired. There is 
no medicine so effective a regulator 
of the digestive system as Parmeleert 
Vegetable Pills, 
they are cheap, they can he 
where, and their
will prove their recommendation. 
They are the medicine of the 
man and those who wish to 
doctor’s hills will do well in givinff 
them a trial.

3J--m professions of loyalty, 
something to regain our 

1 cct. Our sister colonies have 
-hame by doing their share. 

'“'Id big and prosperous Can- 
hind We are proud of our 
Proud of our history and 

i "nr Empire. Envious eyes 
•;,y watching our progress in 

our natural resources. 
11 ' with that of the Mother 

8he has watched over us, 
“ '"1 us and now when we are

1,

HE AD OFFICE :

MONTREAL
Thos. Hendry, District Manager 
Chas. F. Hall, Cashier 4

They are simple ROBERTSON MACAULAY,
PRESIDENT.

A
T. B. MACAULAY.

MANAGING DIRECTOR i=d SECRETARY.
got any- 

benef:cial action
' 1„

122 Dalhousie Street 
Brantford

poor
escapet!. (

BUSINESS CHANCES
Do you need additional capital in 

your business? If so, I will incorpor
ate lame into

f, Forty years in use. 20 years the 
standard, preserved and recom
mended by physicans. For 
Women’s Ailments. Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele- 

"itertsls to stick closely to phone Main 3113.

•I
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HERE!

kalf»w on Vim riot to St.. j. Ji
I u ^o«)fI st'i'i ioit.
terrace Hill Street :

||bort»iijrh Street, n *ar Murray.

‘luaining lots ou l'rie Xvenue. A

livra y strc*t. near MarlLorough.

I one half hriek house on •.1ar-ii.ee

track Stieet, near (Olhorne.

*et.
dispose of. place them in our Hat

0. SEC0RD

1cident and Life Insurance
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 

75. House - Both Phones 237.

fift

ies ! FARMS 1
did shade ami
some fruit trees, fine lawn. I’llee 
only $70UV. Owner retiring. This 
is a tine property, uuti in a splen- 
did neighborhood, and exceedingly 
cheap. It will soon sell. If »ou 
wish to see it. write, phone or wire 
at onve for appointment, and we 
will arrange to show it to you.

No. «>0îsti. 100 acres in Uc Tp. of 
Iturford. 70 acres cleared. lmlance 
in elm. pine, maple and beech tim
ber, soil black loam, good frame 
iiouse. lï roc ma. good caliar; iruiac.- 
IfiU.i burn .t’jngo a at. drive J-cufso 
-Ox-id. stabling for V norsss and 18 
i:eau of. cattle, good root 
only three miles from 
good soil. I’rice only $4.-iOO.

Me have many other farms for 
sale described in „ur eatahiguo 
which is mailed on appiientiori.

We are also selling agents for the 
i -I -It. reatly-uiade farms in Al
berta. Saskatchewan ami Manitoba. 
Excursions weekly. Farms >ohl vn 
lusinvtbm. The t*. V. ll. farms ere 
all guaranteed as to title, etc. 
Agents to receive you ami look af
ter you at your destin,it! *;i. 
and see us or write, at 
make your arrangements 
speetton.

ora menial titles.

t ccllnv, 
Scotland, J

oi'et* and

SON, LIMITED ï
elusive Distrie Ag nts

For Sale ! fir

$3000
white lirick house, ten 
slat
ti -n: rented f->r $2o.(K) a month. *

rooms, 
root and in good cottdi-

l,rick house 
ePAJOV on Marlboro St.. 
very close in. contain-ng hall, 
parl-.r. dining-room, kitchen, 4

complete ludi, good 
cellar, slate roof, rented tor .*20 
a month : will stan 1 insoevtion.

Building lots in all parts of 
' the city. » i

JohnS Dowling & Co.
limited

Hotli I’ll ones 198, Night Phones 
ô(Sl. 1284 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

200 acres of clay loam, situated 8 
H/1 ü "om Brantford, County 
of Branij good frame house, bank 
barn 40x/0. hay barn 36x60, and Otter
out-buildings : fences good, good Or
chard : also a quantity of timber. Thie 
is an extra good farm and (P"| AAA
a bargain. Price . ............tpXWV

Light acres of extra fine garden 
property^ situated ,2y2 miles east of 
Brant,tord. 5 minutes' walk from 
Brant tord & Hamilton radial line; 
two storey white brick house, good 
barn, large quantity of 
fruit of all kinds. Price $4000
W ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

a7 QEOROe sr.

MARKET GARDENS!
Three acres just across the road 

rotn the city limits. Good house, 
tearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
:ottld be subdivided into about 30 

lots, which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900, 
I We have other properties, which 
f e would he pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to this 
office.

[ Vlst >'our property with us 
quick sale. No sale, no charge. for

PROWSE & WOOD
| 20 Market St. (up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to loan
pell Phones * 16«

1268

For Sale !
I $I?00 buys a 7 roomed Frame 
potl age in the Ntirth Ward.

SIM 0 Buys a New Rod Brick 
Lottage of 0 rooms in East 
IV ard.

«2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
pome, new, gas and electric
fight.H.

$1400 buys 2 Brick Houses 
lew. *

$1100 buys a good lot on Col. 
rorne Street.

$1600 buys a fine lot on Cheat- 
hit Avenue
fhomas Mverscouarh
PI Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822
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